HENIKA DISTRICT LIBRARY  AW  WAY
149 S Main St
Wayland, MI 49348
www.henikalibrary.org

MAIN NUMBER: (269) 792-2891
FAX: (269) 792-0399
E-MAIL: way@henikalibrary.org

Director: Nicole Gray  wayng@henikalibrary.org
Circulation Supervisor: Rachel Koehne  wayrk@henikalibrary.org
Youth Service Supervisor: Stefanie Reed  waysr@henikalibrary.org
Circulation/Teen Assistant: Sara Denzel  waysd@henikalibrary.org
Circulation Assistant: Bethany Burns  waybb@henikalibrary.org

Hours Open: M T 9-8; W Th 9-6; F 9-4; Sat 9-1
Service Area: Legal Area: City of Wayland, Wayland Twp 98.97%
Population Served: 7,135
Type: District Law: PA 24 of 1989
State Class: III
Lakeland Group: A
Fiscal Year: 01/01 – 12/31